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1. This invention relates to electron-discharge 
:devices and, more particularly, to electron-dis 
charge, devices of the type known as "multiple 
anode magnetrons. . ' ''. ` • ( “…) ' , ' ?, ' ,' , · · 

Such devices generally have frequency-con 
trolling circuits incorporated directly thereinfor 
which reason their dimensions become prohibi 
tively large when used, for example, in the mid 

i dle region of the very-high frequency band of the 
electromagnetic spectrum, such as from 100 to 
200 megacycles. This is especially, so where such 
devices are intended for-generating power of ap 
preciable magnitude. ' ' ' , 

It is, therefore, the main object of the present 
invention to provide an electron-discharge de 
vice of the general character indicated, for use 
at the frequencies, to which reference has been 
made, Without requiring components of impracti 

it is a further object of the present, invention 
So to construct, an electron-discharge device of 
the above-mentioned type, as to enable the same 
to handle appreciable power, without overheat 
ing, yet requiring; no elaborate, auxiliary means 
for maintaining; the same at a reasonable, tem 
perature. . . . . 

20 

These, and other objects of the present inven 
Ition, which will become more apparent as the de 
tailed, description thereof progresses, are at 
stained, briefly, in the following manner. The electron-discharge device of the present 
invention contemplates the provision of an en 
velope, preferably, of cylindrical form, and made, 
preferably, of magnetic material, such as steel. 
Axially disposed within said envelope, and sup 
ported, for example, from one of the end. Walls 
thereof, is a cathode; and extending interiorly 
from one or both of the end walls of Said en 
velope, longitudinally of said, envelope and co 
axially about said cathode, is a plurality of anode 
members. Preferably, each of said anode mem 
bers includes a fluid-receiving element for cool 
ing the same, said element, communicating with 
the exterior of the envelope in order to receive 
the cooling fluid from... a fluid supply channel 
common to the fluid intakes of all the fluid re 
ceiving elements, and to exhaust the fluid. Such 
an arrangement for supplying fluid to the fluid 
receiving elements will be referred to herein by 
expressing the fluid-receiving elements, as be-, 
ing hydraulically in parallel. , Each of said mem 
bers further includes an electron-receiving: elle 
ment which is carried by said fluid-receiving; ele 
ment in spaced relationship to the cathode.of 
the device. Said anode members are of such 
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2 
physical length and are so spaced from each 
other that each pair of adjacent members, to 
gether with the supporting portions of the wall of 
the envelope lying therebetween, constitutes a 
transmission line whose electrical length is such 
that it is resonant at the frequency desired of the 
Output of the device. . 

... As will later be described in greater detail, the 
present invention may take more, than one form. 
In one of these forms, the anode members are 
Supported from opposite end Walls of the en 
velope and are:of an electrical length substantial 
ly equal to the length of a half-wave at the reso 
nant frequency of the device. In: this; case, the 
electron-receiving elements are carried by the 
fluid-receiving elements midway along the length 
of the latter, So that each pair of adjacent anode 
members, together, with the envelope wall por 
tions therebetween, defines a pair of parallel 
connected, shorted quarter-wave transmission 
lines adapted, to resonate at the output frequency 
of the device. , - : , : ; , , 

In; another form of the present invention, the 
: anode members are supported only from one of 

25 the end Walls of the envelope, the fluid-receiving 
element of each anode member being closed at 
its inner end, and open at its outer end to com 
municate with the exterior of the envelope. The 
electron-receiving elements are carried by the 

(fluid-receiving : elements adjacent their inner 
closed ends, and in this case the electricallength 

... of each fluid-receiving element is substantially 
equal to the length of a quarter-wave at the res 
onant, frequency. of the device, whereby each 
pair of adjacent anode members, together with 
that portion of the supporting wall of the en 
velope lying therebetween, constitutes, a shorted, 
quarter-wave transmission line. 
Each of the embodiments above referred to is completed by a pair of opposed magnetic pole 

pieces. Supported by the opposite end walls.iof 
the envelope, said.pole pieces being adapted to 
establish a magnetic field transversely of the 
electron path between the cathode and-anode 

45. members of the device, the envelope, in-one of 
Said embodiments of the device, constituting a 
return path for the magnetic flux. 
In the accompanying specif cation there shall 

be described, and in the annexed drawings shown, 
two illustrative embodiments of the electron-dis 

I charge devices of the present invention. It is, 
however, to be clearly understood that the pres 
ent invention is not to be limited to the details 
herein shown and described for purposes of illus 
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be made without the exercise of invention, and 
within the true spirit and scope of the claims 
hereto appended. 

In said drawings, Fig. 1 is a longitudinal Sec 
tional view taken substantially through the ceil 
ter of the first of the embodiments of the elec 
tron-discharge devices of the present invention 
above briefly described; and 

Fig. 2 is a similar view of the Second of th9 
embodiments of the present invention above 
briefly described. 

Referring now more in detail to the embodi 
ment of the present invention shown in Fig. 1 of 
the drawings, the numeral designates a higi 
low tubular, for example, cylindrical body closed 
at its ends by end plates if and f2, said body and 
end plates constituting a hermetically Sealed en 
velope made, preferably, of magnetic material, 
Such as steel, 

Centrally disposed Within said envelope is 3. 
cathode sleeve 3 made, preferably, of nickel, 
said sleeve being provided, adjacent its inner end, 
With spaced shields 4 intermediate which Said 
sleeve is provided with an electron-einissive 
coating 5, for example, of the alkaline-earth 
metal oxide type. The sleeve 3 may be sup 
ported from one of the end plates or $2, here 
shown as the end plate f2, by securing the same 
to a bushing í 6 to which is affixed an insulator 

the opposite end of which is affixed to a ring 
i 8 carried by the end plate í 2. The bushing i 
and the ring 8 are made, preferably, of the 
material known as Kovar, and the insulatOT 3 
may be made of glass. Thus, the catho de Stiuc 
ture is electrically isolated from the envelope 
Structure. 
A cathode heater S is mounted Within the 

sleeve 3 as by having one end 26 thereof elec 
trically connected to the upper shield 4 and 
the other, lead-in end 2, thereof passing down 
wardly through said sleeve and being Supported 
therein by glass beads 22 and 23. Current may 
be supplied to the heater 9 by connecting one 
end of a voltage source (not shown) to the 
sleeve 3, the other end of Said voltage Source 
being connected to the lead-in end 2 of Said 
heater. . 

Supported froin the end plates and 2, and 
extending longitudinally of the cylindrical body 
it, is a plurality of anode members 23, Saig 
anode members being uniformly Spaced fro? 
each other and concentrically disposed about 
the cathode sleeve 3. Each of Said anode men 
bers includes a tubular, fluid-receiving element 
25 made, preferably, of coppei', and being of a, 
length corresponding to that of a half-Wave at 
the frequency desired of the output of the die 
vice. Carried by each of Said fiuid-receiving 
elements, at a point midway along the length 
thereof, so as to face the coated portion 3 of 
the cathode sieeve 3, is an electron-receiving 
block 26 made, preferably, of copper. The ar 
rangement is such that the upper and lower 
halves of each pair of adjacent anode members, 
together with those portions of the end plates 

and 2 lying, respectively, therebetween, con 
stitute parallel-connected, shorted quarter-wave 
transmission lines which are resonant to the out 
put frequency of the device. 

In order to dissipate the hea, developed in 
the anode members 24, the tubular elements 25 
thereof communicate at their ends with toroidal 
headers 27 and 23, the former receiving a cool 
ing fluid, such as water, from an inlet pipe 29, 
and the latter expelling said fluid, after the same 
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4. 
has passed through the elements 25, by Way 
of an outlet pipe 33. 

In order to establish a magnetic field in a di 
rection perpendicular to the electron path be 
tween the cathode 3 and the anode members 
28, with which devices of the magnetron type 
are Usually provided, the end plates í í and 12 
carry inwardly extending tubular magnets 3 
and 32 of opposite polarity, said end plates and 
the cylindrical body 0 therebetween providing 
the return path for the flux of Said magnetS. 
The device is completed by a conductor 33 

electrically connected to any one of the anode 
members 23, said conductor passing through a 
pipe 34 threadedly engaged in the cylindrical 
body (3. The conductor 33 and the pipe 34 con 
stitute, respectively, the inner and outer con 
ductors of a coaxial transmission line by means 
of which the oscillations generated Within the 
device may be conveyed to any utilization circuit. 
Reference is now had to the embodiment of 

the present invention shown in Fig. 2 of the 
draWings. As there shown, the device comprises 
an envelope consisting of a cylindrical body 35 
closed at one end by an end plate 36 and carry 
ing near its other end a plate 37, in this case, 
made, however, of copper. 
Axially disposed in Said cylindrical body 35, 

and supported from the plate 3, is a cathode 
sleeve 38 made, preferably, of nickel, said sleeve 
being provided, at its inner end, with a pair of 
Spaced Shields 39 between Which said sleeve is 
coated, as at 48, with an electron-emissive ma 
terial, for example, the oxide of an alkaline 
earth Inetal. The Sleeve 33 is fixed in a bush 
ing is sealed to the lower end of an insulator 42, 
the Upper end of said insulator being sealed to 
a ring 63 carried by a flanged, tubular pole piece 
44 which extends into the envelope through a 
central opening in the end plate 36 thereof. The 
bushing 6i and the ring 43 may be made of the 
material known as Kovar, and the insulator 42 
may be made of glaSS. 
The cathode sleeve 38 is provided with a heater 

34’ one end 45 of which is electrically connected 
to the upper shield 39, and the other, lead-in end 
is 8, of which passes downwardly through said 
sleeve 38, being spaced therefrom by a glass bead 
i;?!... " "Thus, current may be supplied to the heater 
44' by connecting the sleeve 38 to one terminal 
of a Voltage Source (not shown), and connecting 
the lead-in endi 43 to the other terminal of said 
Voltage Source. 

Extending downwardly from the plate 3., uni 
formly Spaced from each other and concentri 
cally disposed about the cathode sleeve 38, is a 
plurality of anode members 38 made, preferably, 
of copper, each comprising a tubular, fluid-re 
ceiving element £3, Open at its upper end and 
closed at its lower end, each such fluid-receiving 
element carrying, adjacent its lower end, an elec 
tron-receiving block 58. Each anode member 
88 is of Such physical length that each pair of 
adjacent members, together with that portion 
of the plate 3 lying therebetween, constitutes 
a shorted, quarter-wave transmission line at the 
frequency desired of the output of the device. 
The plate 37, together with a ring 51, seated 

upon the cylindrical body 35, and an end plate 
52, provided with a magnet-receiving socket 53 
extending into the envelope through a central 
Opening forwald in Said plate 37, constitute a 
header divided into incoming and outgoing fluid 
receiving compartments by a baffle 54. The baf 
fle 54 carries a plurality of pipes 55 which com 
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*municate with the upperº ori incomings fluid-re 
'ceiving compartment of the header, and which 
extend downwardly into the fluid-receiving ele 
ments 49 of the anode members 48, said pipes 
being open at their lower ends and terminating . 
short of the closed ends of said fluid-receiving 

-elements 49. A cooling fluid, such as water, en 
iters the header through an inlet pipe 56, passes 
to the elements 49 through the pipes'.55, enters 
the lower or outgoing compartment of the header. 
"from the upper' open’ ends of said elements: 49, 
and leaves the device through an outlet pipe. 57. 
The 'socket 53 is receptive of a pole piece. 58, 

said pole piece and the pole piece 54 terminat 
* ing a "magnet* 
established in the space between the cathode 
38" and the anode members 48; in a 'direction 
perpendicular to the electron path-between said 
cathode and said anode members. 
The device is completed by a conductor 60 elec-, 

trically-connected to the tubular element 49 of 
any one of the anode members 48; said conductor 
passing out of the device through the cylindrical 
body 38 and constituting, together with a pipe Gl, 
threadedly engaged in said: cylindrical body, a 
coaxial transmission line for conveying the OS 
cillations generated in said device to any utiliza 
tion circuit. 

This completes a the description of the afore 
said illustrative embodiments of the present in- ; 
vention. It will be noted from all of the fore 

g: going that, by reason of, the disposition of the 
anode members within the envelope, the device 
is readily adapted for use at frequencies in the 
middle region of the very-high frequency band 
of the spectrum, and that the components mak 
ing up the device are of practical proportions. 
It Will further be noted that, by reason of the 

... aforesaid arrangement of the anode members 
": within the envelope, and the simple manner of 
cooling said anode members, the devices are ca 
pable of handling appreciable power without 
overheating. 

These, and other objects and advantages of 
the present invention, will readily occur to those 
skilled in the art to which the same relates. 
What is claimed iS: 
1. An electron-discharge device comprising: a 

cylindrical envelope; a cathode axially Supported 
within said envelope; and a plurality of anode 
members extending interiorly from an end Wall 
of said envelope; said anode members being dis 
posed longitudinally of said envelope, circum 
ferentially about said cathode; each of Said 
anode members including a fluid-receiving elle 
ment communicating, hydraulically in parallel 
with the fluid-receiving elements of the other 
anode members, with the exterior of Said en 
velope, and an electron-receiving element car 
ried by said fluid-receiving element in Spaced 
relationship to said cathode; each pair of ad 
jacent anode members, together With that por 
tion of said end wall of said envelope lying there 
between, constituting a transmission line Whose 
electrical length is such that it is resonant at the 
frequency of the output of Said device. 

2. An electron-discharge device comprising: 
an envelope; a cathode supported within said 
envelope; and a plurality of anode members ex 
tending interiorly from opposite walls of Said en 
velope; each of said anode members including a 
fluid-receiving element communicating, hydrau 
lically in parallel with the fluid-receiving ele 
ments of the other anode members, with the ex 
terior of said envelope, and an electron-receiv 

:59, whereby a magnetic field is 

10. 
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**ing element carried midway. along the length of 
Said fluid-receiving element in spaced relation 

... ship to said cathode; each pair of adjacent anode 
members together with those portions of said op 
posite. Walls of Said enveloperlying therebetween, 

:'', constituting: a, pair, of parallel-connected, quar 
iter-wave transmission lines adapted:to resonate 
"...at the frequency, of the output of: said, device. 

3. An electron-discharge. device comprising: a 
cylindrical envelope; a cathode: supported:within 

& Said envelope; and a plurality of anode members 
... extending interiorly from opposite end walls; of 
- Said envelope; said: anode: members: being dis 

20 

p0Sed lOngitudinally of Said, envelope, circum 
5. ferentially about. Said: cathode; each; of said 
ranode. members including a fluid-receiving ele 
ment. communicating: hydraulically:in parallellat 
each end thereof with the exterior of said en 

- velope, and; an electron-receiving :element. car 
tried midway along...thelength of said fluid re 

's ceiving element in Spaced relationship to said 
...cathode; each pair of adjacent anode members, 
together with those portions of, said, oppg 

I, walls of said envelope lying therebet - - 
ristituting a pair of parallel-connected, quarter 

: end 
Ween, con 

wave transmission, lines adapted to resonate; at 
the frequency of the output of said device. 

4. An electron-discharge device comprising: a 
cylindrical envelope of magnetic material; a 
cathode supported within said envelope; a plu 
rality of anode, members extending, interiorly 
from opposite end walls of said envelope and a 
pair of pole pieces, supported, inwardly of said 

...envelope by the wall of said envelope and adapted 
3 
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to establish a magnetic field transversely of the 
electron... path between said cathode and said 

... anode members; said anode members. being dis 
posed iongitudinally, of said, envelope, coaxially 
about Said cathode; all of Said anode-members 
including separate fluidsreceiving elements.com 
municating at each end thereof with the ex 
terior of Said envelope, said fluid-receiving ele 
ments being connected hydraulically in parallel, 
and an electron-receiving element carried mid 
Way along the length of Said fluid-receiving ele 
ment in Spaced relationship to said cathode; 
each pair of adjacent anode members, together 
With those portions of Said opposite end walls 
of said envelope lying therebetween, constituting 
a pair of parallel-connected, quarter-wave trans 
mission lines adapted to resonate at the frequen 
cy of the output of Said device. 

5. An electron-discharge device comprising: an 
envelope; headers mounted on said envelope and 
having, respectively, fluid inlet and outlet ports; 
a cathode Supported within said envelope; and 
a plurality of anode members spaced from and 
Surrounding said cathode; each of said anode 
members including a fuid-receiving conduit 
communicating at its ends with said headers; 
each pair of adjacent fluid-receiving elements, 
together With those portions of said headers ly 
ing therebetween, defining a half-wave transmis 
Sion line shorted at both ends and being resonant 
at the frequency of the output of said device. 

6. An electron discharge device comprising a 
Source of electrons, a signal wave transmission 
network Spaced from Said source, said network 
comprising a pair of Spaced substantially par 
allel conductors, a plurality of substantially par 
allel conductive members connected between 
Said conductors, each of Said conductive mem 
bers having a passage therethrough, one end of 
each of Said passages communicating with a 
common fluid Supply Source, and means for di 
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recting electrons from said source along paths 
adjacent said network. 

7. An electron discharge device comprising a 
Source of electrons, a signal wave transmission 
network Spaced from said source, said network 
Comprising a pair of Spaced substantially parallel 
Conductors, a plurality of Substantially parallel 
conductive members connected between Said con 
ductors, each of Said conductive members having 
a paSSage therethrough, one end of each of said 
paSSages Communicating With a common fluid 
Supply channel for feeding fluid in parallel to 
each of Said passages, and means for directing 
electrons from Said Source along paths adjacent 
Said netWork comprising means for producing a 
magnetic field in a direction substantially trans 
WerSe to the direction of motion of said elec 
trons. 

8. A signal wave transmission network com 
prising a pair of Spaced Substantially parallel 
conductors, a plurality of Substantially parallel 
conductive members connected between Said con 
ductors, each of Said conductive members hav 
ing a paSSage therethrough, one end of each of 
Said paSSages communicating With a common 
fluid header, and an additional channel for con 
necting said header with a fluid supply source. 

9. A signal Wave transmission network com 
prising a pair of Spaced substantially parallel 
conductors, each of Said conductors having a 
channel therethrough, a plurality of substantial 
ly parallel conductive members connected be 
tween Said conductors, each of said conductive 
members having a passage therethrough, each 
of the passages in Said conductive members being 
connected to the passages in said conductors, 
and means for Supplying said channel in one of 
Said conductors with fluid whereby fluid is sup 
plied hydraulically in parallel to said passages. 

10. An electron discharge device comprising a 
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Source of electrons, a signal wave transmissioni 
network spaced from said source, said network 
comprising a plurality of spaced conductors hav 
ing paSSages therethrough, one end of each of 
Said paSSages communicating with a common 
fluid Supply channel, a paSSage for connecting 
said common fluid supply channel with a source 
of fluid, and means for directing electrons from 
said source along paths adjacent said network. 

11. An electrOn di Scharge device comprising a 
SOUrce Of elections, a Signal Wave transmission 
netWork Spaced from Said Source, said network 
comprising a plurality of Spaced conductors hav 
ing paSSages therethrough, one end of each of 
Said passages communicating with a common 
fluid Supply channel, a paSSage for connecting 
Said Common fluid Supply channel With a Source 
of fluid, and means for directing electrons from 
Said Source along paths adjacent said network 
comprising means for producing a magnetic field 
in a direction SubStantially tranSverSe to the di 
rection of motion of Said electrons. 

WILLIAM. C. EROWN. 
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